Exciting and Free Recycling Opportunities!
Crayon Recycling Program
Converting otherwise disposed crayon nubs
into reusable, exciting new molded designs.
Exactly what gets recycled?
Any crayon nubs - parts that are small enough
to be are bothersome to keep.
What brand of crayons can be recycled?
Any brand, but try to keep the paper on the crayons for separation purposes.
Collect crayon nubs in different locations around the school.
2. Ship to: LAF Lines, Ltd.
15826 County Rd. 40
Carver, MN 55315
Phone: 800-561-0922
*If you want to receive new molded crayons (Crazy Crayons) for each pound of
crayon nubs you send, please put your address inside each box (sometimes
the address on the outside gets covered or damaged).
* Please make a note of when you want the CRAZY CRAYONS™ sent, if there's a
deadline. Check out the CRAZY CRAYONS web site (http://crp3.tripod.com) for
cheaper shipping tips.
1.

*A new Portland area option is to bring broken or old crayons to Far West Fibers,
5525 SE 28th Ave., Portland, 503-238-1640. Rebecca’s Recycled Writers is
making similar molded recycled crayons. Currently, they are only sold in packets
which include a small paper tablet.
.

Transparency Film Recycling
Did you know that 3M will recycle any transparency film?

Here’s how it’s done:
1. Provide transparency recycling containers at your school and collect all used
transparency film.
2. Send transparencies to:
3M Recycle Program c/o Gemark
99 Stevens Lane
Exeter, PA 18643
*Please mark your name and organization for record keeping purposes.

PRINTER CARTRIDGE RECYCLING
FREE MONEY!!! There are many programs for recycling printer cartridges that
will actually raise funds for your school! Cartridges can be collected from the
school, local businesses and students’ homes. The cartridges, which otherwise
would end up in the landfill, will make money for each cartridge recycled by your
school. One local cartridge recycling provider that schools are raving about is
TONERinx. (www.tonerinx.com, 800-887-6159) They will provide a collection
container for your school, collect cartridges on a routine basis and can be
depended upon to pay for the cartridges they collect.
For areas outside the Portland metropolitan region, printer cartridge recycling
program options include:
Rapid Refill Ink
Daren Patera, owner
503-587-0465

If you have questions about recycling or composting any materials your school
generates, call the Clackamas County Recycling Partnership at (503) 353-4454.

